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Sis is started off
We knew we was just like the same down to the floor
That's how we catch each other's right
So went to got caught
I didn't know you spot that light
Play it I've been... the game now picked other side
Baby I don't know
Will you be my after night
I know, when you crib it's in your eyes
I hope you... expects me to cry
'Cause I won't, no I won't... without you... 

Chorus:
Flip the script you'll be cheated, I ain't hit it
Boy don't even trip I don't give me, I can't even I love
Flip the script I will get it, what I'm needing, with that
chick
I don't give me I can't even holla.

Said you're working late
I'll be fine and try hard not to miss behave
But you know how was... when we... the game
I promise things won't go that fast
Like you've promised me it's funny how the things
come out
Do you 'cause I don't know

Chorus:
Will you be my after night
I know, when you crib it's in your eyes
I hope you... expects me to cry
'Cause I won't, no I won't... without you... 

Chorus:
Flip the script you'll be cheated, I ain't hit it
Boy don't even trip I don't give me, I can't even I love
Flip the script I will get it, what I'm needing, with that
chick
I don't give me I can't even holla.

Would you, would you thought is gonna be baby
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Would you though you could run out of the place
I'll be behind my back and I'll be sitting here waiting for
you
And no way to play about me
Anything you do I'ma do the same thing
'Cause I'ma beat you with the gaem you've told me
So sit back and watch me

[Chorus:]
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